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��யிய� 
SECTION ON NOBLE FAMILY 

 
��ைம 

KUDIMAI 

 

NOBILITY 
 

  

(951)  
 

இ3பிற4தா6 க$ண�ல தி�ைல இய�பாக2 

ெச9ப:� நா+� ஒ�;� 

  
IRRPIRRANTHAAR KANNALLA THILLAI IYALPAAKACH 

CHEPPAMUM NAANUM ORUNGU 

 

The combined qualities of neutrality and shying away from wicked acts   

will not belong naturally to all 

 except those who are born in noble families. 
 

  (952)  

 
ஒ<=க:� வா>ைம?� நா+மி� @"A� 

இ<=கா6 ��9பிற4 தா6 

  
 

OZHAKKAMUM VAAYMAIYUM NAANUMIM MOONRRUM 

IZHAKKAAR KUDIPPIRRANTHAAR 

 

Those born in noble families  

will not ever slip from the three qualities of 

virtuous conduct, truthfulness and keeping away the wicked thoughts. 
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(953) 
 

நைகயைீக இ"ெசா� இகழாைம நா"�� 

வைகெய"ப வா>ைம= ��=� 
 

NAGAIYEEGAI INCHOL IGAZHAMAI NAANGUM 

VAGAIYENPA VAAYMAIK KUDIKKU 

 

Smiling face, charity, pleasing words, not disregarding others; 

all these four are considered as qualities belonging to those of noble birth. 

 
(954)  

 
அD=கிய ேகா� ெபறிF� ��9பிற4தா6 

�"Aவ ெச>த� இல6 

  
 

ADUKKIYA KODI PERRINUM KUDIPPIRRANTHAAR 

KUNRRUVA CHEYTHAL ILAR 

 

Even if stacks of gold numbering crores, are offered, 

those who are of noble birth will not stoop to doing lowly acts. 
 

 (955)  

 
வழ;�வ GHவ IJ4த= க$+� பழ;�� 

ப$பி" தைல9பிKத� இ"A 

  
VAZHANGUVA THUL VEEZHNTHA KANNUM PAZHANGUDI 

PANPIN THALAIPPRITHAL INRRU 

 

Those who are born in families known for their nobility for generations, 

will not cease from their charitable nature, 

even if their charity has shrunk (because of adverse circumstances). 
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(956)  

 
சல�ப3றி2 சா�பில ெச>யா6மா ச3ற 

�ல�ப3றி வாJGெம" பா6 

  
CHALAMPARR RRICH CHAALPILA CHEYYAARMAA SARR RRA 

KULAM PARR RRI VAAZHTHUMENPAAR 

  

Those who live with the principle of maintaining 

 the standard of their taintless families, 

will not take recourse to deceitful ways and act against their family morals. 
 

  (957)  

 
��9பிற4தா6 க$விள;�� �3ற� விM�பி" 

மதி=க$ மA9ேபா� உய64G 

  
KUDIPIRRANTHAAR KANVILANGUM KURR RRAM VISUMBIN 

MATHIKKAN MARRUPPOL UYARNTHU 

 

Any mistake done by those who are born in the noble families, 

will be seen at a great height, 

like the taint of the moon shining in the sky. 
 

 (958)  
 

நலNதி"க$ நாK"ைம ேதா"றி" அவைன= 

�லNதி"க$ ஐய9 பD� 

  
NALATTHINKAN NAARINMAI THONRRIN AVANAIK 

KULATTHINKAN AIYAPPADUM 

 

If lack of kindness is found in a man of noble birth, 

the world will have doubt about his family’s greatness. 
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(959)  

 
நிலNதி3 கிட4தைம கா�கா�D� கா�D� 

�லNதி3 பிற4தா6வா>2 ெசா� 

  
NILATTHIRR KIDANTHAMAI KAALKATTUM  

KULATTHIL PIRRANTHAARVAAYCH CHOL 

 

A sprout will reveal the nature of the soil. 

Words will reveal the quality of the family. 

  

  (960) 
 

நல�ேவ$�" நா+ைடைம ேவ$D� �ல�ேவ$�" 

ேவ$Dக யா6=�� பணி/ 

   
NALAMVENDIN NAANUDAIMAI VENDUM KULAMVENDIN 

VENDUGA YARKKUM PANIVU 

 

If one desires welfare here and hereafter,  

he must shy away from unrighteous acts. 

If one desires to safeguard his family’s name,  

he must have the quality of humility. 
 

மான� 

MAANAM 

 

HONOUR 
 

  (961) 
  

இ"றி அைமயா2 சிற9பின ஆயிF� 
�"ற வ�ப விட�  

  
INRRI AMAIYAACH CHI RRAPPINA AAYINUM 

KUNRRA VARUPA VIDAL 

 
Even if the tasks are good enough to be necessarily done, 

they should be avoided if they are below the family standards. 
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  (962) 
  

சீKF� சீர�ல ெச>யாேர சீெராD 
ேபரா$ைம ேவ$D பவ6  

  
SEERINUM SEERALLA CHEYAARE SEERODU 

PERAANMAI VENDUPAVAR 

 

Those who desire to stabilize the honor of the family’s name 

 will never stoop to doing lowly acts in seeking fame. 

 
(963) 

 
ெப�=கNG ேவ$D� பணித� சிறிய 

M�=கNG ேவ$D� உய6/  
  

 PERUKKATTHU VENDUM PANITHAL CHIRRIYA 

CHURUKATTHU VENDUM UYARVU 

 
When wealth is in abundance,  

one should bend with humbleness. 

When wealth has shrunk,  

one should keep the honor up by not bending down in supplication. 

 
(964)  

 
தைலயி" இழி4த மயிரைனய6 மா4த6 

நிைலயி" இழி4த= கைட  
 

THALAIYIN IZHINTHA MAYIRANAIYAR MAANTHAR 

NILAIYIN IZHINTHA KADAI 

 

If those who are born in noble families 

fall to the level of losing honor by unworthy actions, 

they will equal the hair which has fallen from the head. 
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(965)  
�"றி" அைனயா�� �"Aவ6 �"Aவ 

�"றி அைனய ெசயி"  
  

KUNRRIN ANAIYAARUM KUN RRUVAR KUNRRU VA 

KUNRRI ANAIYA CHEYIN 

 
Those who are like mountains, 

even if they do a mistake measuring the tiny bead (crab’s eye), 

will fall from their esteemed position. 

 
(966)  

 
'கழி"றா� 'Nேதணா� D>யாதா� எ"ம3 

றிகJவா6பி" ெச"A நிைல  
  

PUGAZHINRRAAL PUTTHENAAT TUYYAATHAAL ENMARR 

RRIGAZHVAARPIN CHENRRU NILAI 

 

The lowly state of meekly going behind those who humiliate oneself, 

will not yield any good name here (earth); 

 will not take one to the heaven after death! 

What else can it be worthy of? 

 
(967)  

 
ஒ�டா6பி" ெச"ெறா�வ" வாJதலி" அ4நிைலேய 

ெக�டா" என9பDத� ந"A  
  

OTTAARPIN CHENRRORUVAN VAAZHTHALIN ANNILAIYE 

KETTAAN ENAPPADUTHAL NANRRU 

 

If one makes a living out of serving those who disregard him, 

it is far better if he is heard as dead the moment he lost his wealth. 
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(968)  
 

ம�4ேதாம3 Sேனா�'� வாJ=ைக ெப�4தைகைம 
படீழிய வ4த இடNG  

  
MARUNTHOMARR RROONOMBUM VAAZHKAI PERUNTHAGAIMAI 

PEEDAZHIYA VNTHA IDATTHU 

 
If the honor of the family is at stake,  

is it the (bitter) medicine for avoiding death, 

if one accepts livelihood from those who disregard, 

just to keep his body alive? 

 
(969) 

  
மயி6நI9பி" வாழா= கவKமா அ"னா6 

உயி6நI9ப6 மான� வK"  
  

MAYIRNEEPPIN VAAZHAAK KAVARIMAA ANNAAR 

UYIRNEEPPAR MAANAM VARIN 

 

Like the (Kavari) deer which gives up its life, even if one hair has fallen, 

men of noble birth will discard their life if their honor is at stake. 

 
(970)  

 
இளிவK" வாழாத மான� உைடயா6 

ஒளிெதா< ேதNG� உல�  
  

ILIVARIN VAAZHAATHA MAANAM UDAIYAAR 

OLITHOZHA THETTHUM ULAGU 

 

The world will worship and revere the fame of those  

who did not hold on to life, 

 when their honor was at stake. 
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ெப�ைம 

PERUMAI 

 

GREATNESS 

 
 [REACH FOR THE SKY; IT IS YOURS] 

  
(971)  

 
 ஒளிெயா�வ3 �Hள ெவA=ைக இளிெயா�வ3 

கஃதிற4G வாJG� என�  
  

OLIYORUVARR KULLA VE RRU KKAI ILIYORUVARR 

KAஃTHIRR NTHU VAAZHTHUM ENAL  

 
For anyone, greatness is achieved through his enthusiasm.  

Fall comes when he is ready to live without it. 

 
 

[YOUR LIFE-STORY IS YOURS TO WRITE} 
 

(972)  
  

பிற9ெபா=�� எ�லா உயி6=�� சிற9ெபாVவா 
ெச>ெதாழி� ேவ3Aைம யா"  

  
PIRRAPPOKKUM ELLAA UYIRKKUM CHIRRAPPOVAA 

CHEYTHOZHIL VERR RRUMAI YAAN 

 

Birth is the same for all beings. 

However, the difference in their chosen jobs  

define the level of their greatness. 
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[A MAN IS DEEMED GREAT BY HIS GREAT QUALITIES; NOT BY WEALTH OR POSITION] 
  

(973)  
  

ேமலி�4GN ேமல�லா6 ேமல�ல6 கீழி�4G� 
கீழ�லா6 கீழ� லவ6  

  
MELIRUNTHUTH MELALLAAR MELALLAR KEEZHIRINTHUM 

KEEZHALLAAR KEEZHAL LAVAR 

 

Those who do not have virtues, 

 even if they are in high positions,  

are not deemed as great. 

Those who are in lower position are not lowly 

 if they do have noble virtues. 

 
 

 

[BE LOYAL TO YOUR PRINCIPLES] 
 

(974)  
  

ஒ�ைம மகளிேர ேபால9 ெப�ைம?� 
த"ைனNதா" ெகா$ெடா<கி" உ$D  

  
ORUMAI MAGALIRE POLAP PARUMAIYUM 

THANNAITTHAAN KONDOZHAGIN UNDU 

 

Like the wives who are devoted to one man, 

if men also safeguard their virtues, 

greatness is achieved by them. 
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[NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR A MAN OF ENTHUSIASM] 
  

(975)  
  

ெப�ைம ?ைடயவ6 ஆ3Aவா6 ஆ3றி" 
அ�ைம ?ைடய ெசய�  

  
PERUMAI YUDAIYAVAR AARRUVAAR AARR RRIN 

ARUMAI YUDAIYA CHEYAL 

 
Those who are great are 

capable of finishing in the right way 

even such tasks deemed difficult by others. 

  

 
 

[LEARN FROM THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NOBLE ELDERS] 
 

(976)  
  

சிறியா6 உண62சி?H இ�ைல ெபKயாைர9 
ேபணி=ெகாH ேவெம"F� ேநா=�  

 

CHIRRIYAAR UNARCCHIYUL ILLAI PERIYAARAIP 

PENIKKOL VEMENNUM NOKKU 

  
Those who are of ‘mean disposition’  

(arrogance and pride belonging to youth, wealth, position, education) 

will not entertain the idea 

that they should serve and follow the great. 
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[LACK OF VIRTUES RESULTS IN ARROGANCE] 
 

(977)  
  

இற9ேப 'K4த ெதாழி3றா� சிற9'தா" 
சீர� லவ6க$ ப�"  

  
IRRAPPE PURINTHA THOZHIRR RRAAM CHIRRAPPUTHAAN 

SEERAL LAVARKAN PADIN 

 

 If an honorable position is with the mean-minded people  

who are bereft of all virtues, 

‘excessively arrogant behavior’ is the result. 

 
[A FRUITFUL TREE BENDS; A DRY TREE STANDS ERECT] 

  
(978)  

  
பணி?மா� எ"A� ெப�ைம சிAைம 

அணி?மா� த"ைன விய4G  
  

PANIYUMAAM ENRRUM PERUMAI CHIRRUMAI 

ANIYUMAAM THANNAI VIYANTHU 

 
Greatness always is humble and bends. (modesty) 

Meanness will always praise oneself  

amazed at one’s own qualities.(Self-conceit) 

 

(979) 
  

ெப�ைம ெப�மித� இ"ைம சிAைம 
ெப�மித� ஊ64G விட�  

 

PERUMAI PERUMITHAM INMAI CHIRRUMAI 

PERUMITHAM OORNTHU VIDAL 

  
Greatness is lack of arrogance. 

Meanness is the peak of arrogance. 
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(980) 
  

அ3ற� மைற=�� ெப�ைம சிAைமதா" 
�3றேம Xறி விD�  

   
ARR RRAM   MARRAIKKUM PERUMAI CHIRRUMAITHAAN 

KURR RRAME   KOORRI VIDUM 

 
Greatness is to ignore the faults of others. 

Meanness is to expose the faults of others.   
 

 

சா"றா$ைம  
SAANRRAANMAI 

 

VIRTUOUS NATURE OF THE NOBLE 
 

 [TO DO GOOD IS THEIR VERY NATURE] 
  

(981) 
  

கடென"ப ந�லைவ ெய�லா� கடனறி4G 
சா"றா$ைம ேம3ெகாH பவ6=�  

  
KADANENPA NALLAVAIYELLAM KADANARRINTHU 

CHAANRRAANMAI MERRKOLPAVARKKU 

 

For those noble men of perfect behavior, 

who know their duties well,   

all good actions belong to them as duties. 
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[THE NOBLE ARE RICH BY THEIR VIRTUES] 

  
(982) 

  
�ணநலY சா"ேறா6 நலேன பிறநல� 

எ4நலN GHளZஉ ம"A  
  

KUNANALANJCH CHAANRROR PIRRANALAM 

ENNALATH THULLATHOO UMANRRU 

 

The welfare that belongs to the noble men of virtuous conduct, 

is the safety of their virtues alone. 

All other categories of riches do not get defined as  

the real well-being.  

 
 

[WHAT VIRTUES DO THEY HAVE?] 

  
(983) 

  
அ"'நா$ ஒ9'ர/ க$ேணா�ட� வா>ைமெயா 

ைட4Gசா� ["றிய Z$  
  

ANPUNAAN OPPURRAVU KANNOTTAM VAAYMAIYO 

DAINTHUCHAAL POONRRIYA THOON 

 

Love (equal affection towards all), 

modesty (no self-conceit), 

benevolence (very generous),  

kindness (compassion towards the suffering),  

truthfulness (devoted to honesty and straightforwardness); 

these five are the pillars which support the nobility. 
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[A NOBLE MAN NEVER HURTS ANYONE]   
  

(984) 
  

ெகா�லா நலNதG ேநா"ைம பிற6தIைம 
ெசா�லா நலNதG சா�'  

  
KOLLAA NALATH THATHU NONMAI PIRRARTHEEMAI 

CHOLLAA NALATH THATHU CHAALPU 

 

Penance is based on not hurting any living being; 

nobility on not pointing out other’s faults. 

 
(The discipline of penance observed by the noble is not to hurt anyone by thought, word, 

or deed. They never seek to flaunt their qualities by degrading the others.] 

 

 
[THE NOBLE ARE NEVER ARE RUDE AND IMPOLITE TO OTHERS] 

 
(985) 

  
ஆ3Aவா6 ஆ3ற� பணித� அGசா"ேறா6 

மா3றாைர மா3A� பைட  
  

AARRUVAAR AARR RRAL PANITHAL ATHUSANRROR 

MAARR RRARAI MAARR RRUM PADAI 

 

The efficiency that belongs to those who complete the action is 

humbleness. 

That is the tool that belongs to the noble men 

 which will change the enmity of the enemies. 

 
(The noble are able to succeed in all their enterprises because they never disrespect the 

others who are working along with them. Their humble disposition gets them respect 

even from those who dislike them.) 
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[NOBLE MEN EQUALLY REGARD THE WEAK AND MIGHTY] 

 
(986) 

  
சா�பி3�= க�டைள யாெதனி" ேதா�வி 

Gைலய�லா6 க$+� ெகாள�  
  

SAALPIRRKUK KATTALAI YAATHENIN THOLVI 

THULAIYALLAAR KANNUM KOLAL 

 

The touch-stone of nobility is, 

to accept one’s defeat from the weak and the mighty alike. 

 
[DO GOOD TO THE ENEMIES EVEN] 

 
(987) 

  
இ"னாெச> தா6=�� இனியேவ ெச>யா=கா� 

எ"ன பயNதேதா சா�'  
 

 INNAACHEYTHAARKKUM INIYAVE CHEYYAAKKAAL 

ENNA PAYATHTHATHO SAALPU 

 
If one does not do good  

even to those who have harmed him, 

then what use is nobility? 

 
[NOBLE MEN OWN THE EXCELLENT WEALTH NAMED VIRTUES] 

 
(988) 

  
இ"ைம ஒ�வ3 கிளிவ"A சா�ெப"F� 

தி$ைம?$ டாக9 ெபறி"  
  

INMAI ORUVARR KILIVENRRU SAALPENNUM 

THINMAIYUNDAAGAP PERRIN 
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For one who has the strength of nobility, 

poverty is not a matter of disgrace. 

 
[NOBLE MEN NEVER SWERVE FROM THEIR VIRTUOUS NATURE] 

 
(989) 

  
ஊழி ெபயKF� தா�ெபயரா6 சா"றா$ைம= 

காழி ெயன9பD வா6  
 

OOZHI PEYARINUM THAAMPEYARAAR SAANRRANMAIK 

KAAZHI YENAPPADUVAAR 

 
Those who are the shore of the ocean called nobility, 

will not lose stability even if dissolution winds blow. 

  
[NOBLE MEN ALONE SUPPORT THE EARTH] 

  
(990) 

  
சா"றவ6 சா"றா$ைம �"றி" இ�நில4தா" 

தா;காG ம"ேனா ெபாைற  
   

SAANRRAVAR SAANRRANMAIK KUNRRI IRUNILAN THAAN 

THAANGAATHU MANNO PORRAI 

 
If the nobility of the noble decreases,  

this stable earth will not bear the weight with patience. 
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ப$'ைடைம 

PANPUDAIMAI 

 

COURTEOUSNESS 
 

 [BEHAVE FRIENDLY WITH EVERY ONE] 
  

(991) 
 

எ$பதNதா� எ>த� எளிெத"ப யா6மா�D� 
ப$'ைடைம எ"F� வழ=�  

  
ENPATHATHTHAAL EYTHAL ELITHENPA YAARMAATTUM 

PANPUDAIMAI ENNUM VAZHAKKU 

 

If one is easily accessible to all, 

the courteous nature is easy to gain. 

  

 
[A MAN OF NOBLE BIRTH SURELY LOVES ALL] 

 
(992) 

  
அ"'ைடைம ஆ"ற ��9பிறNத� இVவிர$D� 

ப$'ைடைம எ"F� வழ=�  
  

ANPUDAIMAI AANRRA KUDIPIRRATHTHAL IVVIRANDUM 

PANPUDAIMAI ENNUM VAZHAKKU 

 
Love for all and birth in a noble family; 

these two define courteous nature.   
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[IMITATE THE CHARACTER NOT THE LOOKS] 
 

(993) 
  

உA9ெபாNத� ம=கெளா9 ப"றா� ெவANத=க 
ப$ெபாNத� ஒ9பதா� ஒ9'  

  
URRUPPOTHTHAL MAKKALOP PANRRAAL VERRUKKATHAKKA 

PANPOTHTHAL OPPATHAAM OPPU 

 
Imitation of the noble through outward limbs does not equal them to one. 

 Similarity will be there  

only if the courteous disposition also equals them in a suitable manner. 

 
 [BE USEFUL TO ONE AND ALL] 

 
(994) 

  
நயெனாD ந"றி 'K4த பயFைடயா6 

ப$'ள ரா�D� உல�  
  

NAYANODU NANRRI PURINTHA PAYANUDAIYAAR 

PANPULA RAATTUM ULAGU 

 
The world will praise the courteous nature of those  

who make their lives useful by seeking the welfare of others  

as per the laws laid down by scriptures.  

 
[NEVER HURT OTHERS BY WORDS OR DEEDS] 

 
(995) 

  
நைக?H\� இ"னா திகJ2சி பைக?H\� 

ப$'ள பாடறிவா6 மா�D  
  

NAGAIYULLUM INNAA THIGAZHCCHI PAGAIYULLUM 

PANPULA PAADARRIVAAR MAATTU 
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To talk ill of one even for jest will result in pain. 

The noble are courteous even to those who hold enmity. 

 
[EARTH IS SUPPORTED BY PEOPLE WHO ARE COURTEOUS] 

 
(996) 

  
ப$'ைடயா69 ப�D$ Dலக� அGவி"ேற� 

ம$'=� மா>வG ம"  
 

 PANPUDAIYAARP PATTUNDULAGAM ATHUVINRREL 

MANPUKKU MAAYVATHU MAN 

 
 The world is sustained 

 by those who have courteous nature. 

If that was not so, it will sink off into the ground. 

 
[BOOK-LEARNING IS NO LEARNING IF NOT PUT INTO PRACTICE] 

 
(997) 

  
அர�ேபா]� X6ைமய ேரF� மர�ேபா�வ6 

ம=க�ப$ பி�லா தவ6  
  

ARAMPOLUM KOORMAIYARENUM MARAMPOLVAR 

MAKKATPANPILLATHAVAR 

 

Those who lack the courteous nature of the noble, 

are like the (brain-less) trees 

 even if they have brains sharp like the file. 
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[LOVE THINE ENEMIES ALSO] 
 

(998) 
  

ந$பா3றா6 ஆகி நயமில ெச>வா6=�� 
ப$பா3றா6 ஆத� கைட 

  
NANPAARR RRAAR AAGI NAYAMILA CHEYVAARKKUM 

PANPAARR RRAAR AATHAL KADAI 

 

It is considered as a flaw in the character, 

if the noble  

do not exhibit goodness towards even those who harm them 

 and refrain from acting friendly with them. 

 
[DO NOT BE RUDE AND GRUMPY TOWARDS OTHERS] 

 
(999) 

 
நக�வ�ல6 அ�லா6=� மாயி� ஞால� 

பக]�பா3 ப�ட" றி�H  
  

NAGALVALLAR ALLAARKKU MAAYIRU JNAALAM 

PAGALUMPAARR PATTAN RRIRUL 

 
For those who cannot feel happy in the company of others, 

this huge world will be covered by darkness even in the daylight. 

 
[WEALTH IS WASTED AWAY IF WITH SELFISH PEOPLE] 

 
(1000) 

  
ப$பிலா" ெப3ற ெப�Yெச�வ� ந"பா� 

கல4தIைம யா�திK4 த3A  
   

PANPILAAN PERRA PERUNJCHELVAM NANPAAL 

KALANTHEEMAI YAALTHIRINTHARR RRU 
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The enormous wealth hoarded by a man bereft of courteous behavior,  

will perish without being useful to others, 

like the good milk getting curdled by keeping it in a faulty (rusted) vessel. 

 
ந"றியி�ெச�வ� 

NANRRIYILCHELVAM 
 

WEALTH WHICH DOES NOT BENEFIT ANYONE 

 
(1001) 

  
ைவNதா"வா> சா"ற ெப��ெபா�H அஃG$ணா" 

ெசNதா" ெசய=கிட4த தி�  
  

 VAITHTHAANVAAY SAANRRA PERUMPORUL A ஃTHUNNAAN 

CHETHTHAAN CHEYAKIDANTHA THIL 

 

One who has hoarded enough wealth to fill each and every part of the house, 

without spending it in any way (being miserly), 

is a dead man indeed, 

for he is not going to do anything with that wealth. 

 
(If a dead body is inside a house filled with wealth of all sorts, it is never going to spend 

that wealth. A man who has hoarded enough wealth does not spend it on himself or 

others, equals a dead body only.) 

 
(1002) 

  
ெபா�ளானா� எ�லாெம" றIயா திவA� 

ம�ளானா� மாணா9 பிற9'  
  

PORULAANAAM ELLAAMENRREEYAA THIVARRUM 

MARULAANAAM MAANAAP PIRRAPPU 

 
If by believing that wealth can achieve anything, 

 one does not give it in charity and holds on to it through foolishness, 

he will have a degraded birth (like that of a spirit).    
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(When these rich people spend their life in only guarding the wealth like ghosts, their 

future birth will also be also that of a ghost alone, which will guard some buried wealth in 

some dark corner of the earth!) 
 

(1000) 
  

ஈ�ட� இவறி இைசேவ$டா ஆடவ6 
ேதா3ற� நில=�9 ெபாைற  

  
EETTAM IVARRI ISAIVENDAA AADAVAR 

THORR RRAM NILAKKUP PORRAI 

 

The birth of such men, 

who disregard the fame (of giving) 

but are intent only on increasing their wealth (competitively), 

only adds up to the weight for the earth. 

 
(A wealthy man, who does not enjoy the happiness of sharing his wealth with the needy, 

goes through only the pains of earning wealth and guarding it from thieves. He and his 

wealth just add up to the weight on earth!)  
  

(1004) 
  

எ2செம" ெற"ென$+; ெகா�ேலா ஒ�வரா� 
ந2ச9 படாஅ தவ"  

  
ECCHAMEN RRENNENNUNG KOLLO ORUVARAAL 

NACHAP PADAA A THAVAN 

 

What will a person, who is not loved by anyone, 

consider as left back by him? 

 
(A man after his death leaves back children, wealth and fame. Of all these three, good 

fame alone is considered as the best.  

Wealth will perish; children will forget; but a man’s good nature and charity will be 

remembered by all for long.) 
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(1005) 
  

ெகாD9பZஉ� G>9பZஉ� இ�லா6= கD=கிய 
ேகா�?$ டாயிF� இ�  

  
KODUPPATHOO UM THUYP PATHOO UM ILLAARK KADUKKIYA 

KODIYUNDAAYINUM IL 

 
If one does not give (to others)  

or enjoy (spend for himself and his family),  

even stack of money equals nothing. 

 
(If money is not going to be spent on anything; but kept inside a closed box, it is as if it is 

not there at all.) 

(Money is earned for providing a comfortable life to the family. What is excess after the 

family’s requirements have to be given to the needy.  

Of course spending for the family or oneself does not refer to the extravagant spending 

on unnecessary goods. One should know the difference between need and greed when 

spending money for oneself.)  
 (1006) 

  
ஏத� ெப�Yெச�வ� தா"GVவா" த=கா6=ெகா" 

றIத லிய�பிலா தா"  
  

ETHAM PERUNJCHELVAM THAANTHUVVAAN THAKKAARKKON 

RREETHA LIYALPILAA THAAN 

 

A person who does not have the quality of offering wealth to the needy, 

and does not enjoy it himself also,  

is a disease infecting that wealth. 

 
(A person who is diseased is always bed-ridden; does not move out of the bed; and will 

be unable to do anything. Wealth that does not move out of the stored place is also like a 

diseased man; and the disease is the person who owns it!) 
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(1007) 
  

அ3றா6=ெகா" றா3றாதா" ெச�வ மிகநல� 
ெப3றா தமியH@N த3A  

  
ARR RRAARKKON RRARRRRAATHAAN CHELVA MIGANALAM 

PERR RRAA L THAMIYALMOOTH THARRU 

 

The wealth which belongs to a man who does not offer it to the needy, 

is equal to a beautiful young girl (who is wasted away)  

living alone and becoming aged. 

 

(1008) 
 

 ந2M9 படாதவ" ெச�வ� நDa�H 
ந2M மர�ப<N த3A  

  
NACHCHU PADAATHAVAN CHELVAM NADUVOORUL 

NACHCHU MARAMPAZHATH THARRU 

 

The wealth belonging to a man who is disliked by all, 

is equal to a fruit found on a poisonous tree in the center of a town. 

 

(1009) 
  

அ"ெபாbஇN த3ெச3 றறேநா=கா தI��ய 
ஒ$ெபா�H ெகாHவா6 பிற6  

  
ANPOREE ITH THARR CHERR RRARRA NOKKAA THEETTIYA 

ONPORUL KOLVAAR PIRRAR 

 

The hoarded wealth of a man, 

who has no affection for others (friends and relatives), 

who suffers discomfort for himself also, 

and does not follow the righteous path, 

 is enjoyed only by others (thieves). 
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(If a man does not use his wealth to provide for his relatives and friends; or even spend it 

for his own comfort; or give in charity to the poor and needy, it will be taken away by 

robbers and thieves! 

In Sanskrit, there is a verse which states-  

Wealth has only three ends- comfort for oneself; helping others and destruction. 

that which is not enjoyed or given off, will have the third one as its fate.) 

 
(1010) 

 
 சீ�ைட2 ெச�வ6 சிAGனி மாK  

வற;X64 தைனய GைடNG  
 

 

CHEERUDAICH CHELVAR CHIRRUTHUNI MAARI 

VARRANGKOORN THANAIYA THUDAITHTHU 

 

The small amount of poverty  

suffered by the noble men who own the wealth of fame, 

is like the dried up state of the cloud which supports the entire world. 

  
(The dark cloud which pours as rain supports the life of the people on earth. After the 

downpour, it may appear as if it has gone dry; but the dryness of the cloud is only short-

lived. Soon it will gather more waters and again pour down as rain. 
So also, the virtuous men who give off their wealth to the needy may suffer a little 

discomfort by lack of material wealth; but they will surely gain the wealth of good name. 

They will also regain the wealth because of their good nature and will help the world as 

much as possible.) 
 

நா+ைடைம 

NAANUDAIMAI 

 

HAVING THE QUALITY OF SHYNESS 
 

(1011) 
 

க�மNதா� நா+த� நா+N தி�cத� 
ந�லவ6 நா+9 பிற  

  
KARUMATHTHAAL NAANUTHAL NAANUTH THIRUNUTHAL 

NALLAVAR NAANUP PIRRA 
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True shyness is backing out of doing evil deeds. 

The shyness exhibited by ladies with beautiful forehead 

 is of a different sort. 
 

(Shyness is the natural quality of women which adds to their beauty. 

Shyness belonging to a man is when he feels embarrassed and refrains from doing evil 

deeds.) 

 
(1012) 

  
ஊ+ைட எ2ச� உயி6=ெக�லா� ேவற�ல 

நா+ைடைம மா4த6 சிற9'  
  

OONUDAI ECHCHAM UYIRKKELLAAM VERRALLA 

NAANUDAIMAI MAANTHAR CHIRRAPPU 

 

Food, dress, and all the other things are the same for all. 

For the noble, the quality of shyness is the best of all virtues. 

 
(1013) 

 
 ஊைன= �றிNத உயிெர�லா� நாெண"F� 

ந"ைம �றிNதG சா�'  
  

OONAI KKURRITHTHA UYIRELLAAM NAANENNUM 

NANMAI KURRITHTHATHU SAALPU 

 
All the lives stay centered in the body made of flesh.   

Good conduct stays centered in the virtue of shyness.  

 
(Without the body, life cannot exist; so also, good conduct can exist only if the quality of 

shyness is there.) 
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(1014) 
  

அணிய"ேறா நா+ைடைம சா"ேறா6= கஃதி"ேற3 
பிணிய"ேறா பDீ நைட  

  
ANIYANRRO NAANUDAIMAI SAANRRORK KA THINRRE RR 

PINIYANRRO PEEDU NADAI 

 

 For the noble, is not shyness an ornament? 

If that is not there,  

is not the proud gait a disease? 

 
(If a man walks with a majestic gait, yet does not shy away from doing wrong deeds, 

what is he proud of then? His handsome gait loses all its beauty if he shamelessly 

performs wicked deeds. His proud gait does not exhibit his manly beauty; but will only 

make him look ugly, as if his gait is some weird effect of an incurable disease.) 
  

(1015) 
  

பிற6பழி?� த�பழி?� நா+வா6 நா+= 
�ைறபதி எ"F� உல�  

  
PIRRARPAZHIYUM THAMPAZHIYUM NAANUVAAR NAANUK 

KURRAIPATHI ENNUM ULAGU  

 

Those who feel shy about  

the blame that may come to themselves and others also, 

will become the abode of shyness. 
 

(1016) 
  

நா$ேவலி ெகாHளாG ம"ேனா விய"ஞால� 
ேபணல6 ேமலா யவ6  

  
NAANVELI KOLLAATHU MANNO VIYANJNJNAALAM 

PENALAR MELAA YAVAR 

 

  Great men never will choose to live in the large expanse of earth, 

without safeguarding themselves with the fence of shyness. 
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(1017) 
 

 நாணா� உயிைரN Gற9ப6 உயி69ெபா��டா� 
நா$Gறவா6 நாணாH பவ6  

  
NAANAAL UYIRAITH THURRAPPAR UYIRPORUTTAAL 

NAANTHURRAVAAR NAANAAL PAVAR 

 

Those who have the virtue of shyness, 

will give up their life feeling shy of doing evil deeds; 

but will not give up shyness for the sake of their life. 

 
(1018) 

 
பிற6நாணN த=கG தானாணா னாயி" 

அறநாணN த=க GைடNG 
 

PIRRAR NAANATH THAKKATHU THAANAANAA NAAYIN 

ARRANAANATH THAKKA THUDAITHTHU 

 

Without himself feeling shy about it, 

if one does something for which others feel shy,  

it will cause the righteousness to feel shy and leave him. 
 

(1019) 
  

�லYMD� ெகாHைக பிைழ9பி" நலYMD� 
நாணி"ைம நி"ற= கைட  

  
KULANJCHDUM KOLGAI PIZHAIPPIN NALANJCHUDUM 

NAANIMAI NINRRAK KADAI 

 

If one swerves from his principle, the family (alone) will suffer. 

Lack of shyness will destroy all the good he has. 
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(1020) 
  

நாணகN தி�லா6 இய=க� மர9பாைவ 
நாணா� உயி6ம��� அ3A  

  
NAANAKATH THILLAAR IYAKKAM MARAPPAAVAI 

NAANAAL UYIRMARUTTI ARR RRU 

 

The movement of those who do not have shyness in their minds 

is like fooling others by moving a wooden doll with a rope   

and making it look alive. 
 

(A man who has no sense of shyness when doing wrong deeds is actually a life-less doll 

which moves by a rope tied to it. If he was really alive and was in control of his actions, 

surely he will feel shy about doing those wrong deeds.) 

 
��ெசய� வைக 

KUDI CHEYAL VAGAI 

 

 METHOD OF MAINTAINING THE FAMILY 
 

(1021) 
  

க�ம� ெசயெவா�வ" ைகZேவ" எ"F� 
ெப�ைமயி3 பDீைடய தி�  

  
KARUMAM CHEYAVORUVAN KAITHOOVEN ENNUM 

PERUMAIYIRR PEEDUDAIYA THIL 

 

Nothing is equal to the greatness where one says, 

‘I will not stop till I complete the work’ (duty towards his family). 

 

(1022) 
  

ஆHவிைன?� ஆ"ற அறி/� எனவிர$�" 
நIHவிைனயா" நI\� ��  

  
AALVINAIYUM AANRRA ARRIVUM ENAVIRANDIN 

NEELVINAIYAAN NEELUM KUDI 
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If a man leads the required action to its completion with perseverance 

 through manly effort and profound intelligence, 

his family will prosper. 

 
(1023) 

  
��ெச>வ� எ"F� ஒ�வ3�N ெத>வ� 

ம�த3AN தா":4 GA�  
   

KUDI CHEYVAL ENNUM ORUVARRKKU THEYVAM 

MADITARRUTH THAANMUN THURRUM 

 
If a person is determined to bring welfare to his family, 

even divinity will tie up its cloth (get prepared to serve him) 

 and arrive to help him out. 

 
(1024) 

  
dழாம� தாேன :�ெவ>G� த;��ையN 

தாழா Gஞ3A பவ6=�  
  

CHOOZHAAMAL THAANE MUDIVEYTHUM THANGKUDIYAI 

THAAZHAA THUJNARR RRU PAVARKKU 

 

For those who want to make their family prosper 

and ceaselessly work to achieve that goal, 

completion will be achieved by itself, 

even when they had not thought of it.  

  
(This is the KarmaYoga suggested by Sri Krishna in his Geetaa. 

Complete absorption in work with sincerity without the anxiety of the result will bring 

forth success as a natural consequence in any enterprise undertaken. 

“In work alone you have the right O Arjuna, not to the result thereof!”) 
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(1025) 
  

�3ற� இலனா>= ��ெச>G வாJவாைன2 
M3றமா2 M3A� உல�  

  
KURR RRAM ILANAAYK KUDICHEYTHU VAAZHVAANAICH 

CHUURR RRAMAACH CHURR RRUM ULAGU 

 

If a person is without any faults and 

 is sincerely making efforts for the welfare of the family, 

  the people will surround him like relatives. 

 
(1026) 

  
ந�லா$ைம எ"ப ெதா�வ3�N தா"பிற4த 

இ�லா$ைம ஆ=கி= ெகாள�  
  

NALLAANMAI ENPA THORUVARRKKUTH THAANPIRRANTHA 

ILLAANMAI AAKKIK KOLAL 

 
 Excellent manliness (Paurusham) means that  

one should make oneself capable of  

governing the family one is born in. 

 
(1027) 

  
அமரகNG வ"க$ண6 ேபாலN தமரகNG� 

ஆ3Aவா6 ேம3ேற ெபாைற  
  

AMARAGATHTHU VANKANNAR POLATH THAMARAGATHTHUM 

AARR RRUVAAR MERR RRE PORRAI 

 

 Responsibility belongs to those alone, 

 who act in their family 

like the brave hearted ones in the battle-field. 
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(1028) 
  

��ெச>வா6= கி�ைல ப�வ� ம�ெச>G 
மான; க�த= ெகD�  

  
KUDICHEYVAARK KILLAI PARUVAM MADICHEYTHU 

MAANAGK KARUTHAK KEDUM 

 

Those who strive for the good of the family are not restrained by time. 

 The welfare of the family will be affected, 

if they act lethargic or conceited. 
 

 

(1029) 
  

இD�ைப=ேக ெகாHகல� ெகா�ேலா �D�பNைத= 
�3ற மைற9பா" உட�'  

  
IDUMBAIKKE KOLGALAM KOLLO KUDUMPATHTHAIK 

KURR RRA MARRAIPPAN UDAMBU 

 
Is the physical body of a person who struggles 

 to remove the sufferings (slavery, poverty, ignorance) of the family, 

   a mere receptacle for holding pains? 

 
(1030) 

 
இD=க$கா� ெகா"றிட வ I<� அDNZ"A� 

ந�லாH இலாத ��  
  

 IDUKKANKAAL KONRRIDA VEEZHAM ADUTHTHOONRRUM 

NALLAAL ILAATHA KUDI 

 

A family which does not have the support of a responsible person 

will collapse  

when any disaster (like an axe) strikes hard at its base.  
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உழ/ 

UZHAVU 

 

 FARMING 
  

 (1031) 
  

Mழ"A�ஏ69 பி"ன Gலக� அதனா� 
உழ4G� உழேவ தைல  

  
CHUZHANRRUM ERP PINNA THULAGAM ATHANAAL 

UZHANTHUM UZHAVE THALAI 

 

Though the world rotates, 

 it is going behind the plough only. 

Therefore, though tiring, agriculture is the best of all. 
 

(All the professions in the world are dependent on food-production.) 

 
(1032) 

  
உ<வா6 உலகNதா6= காணியஃதா3றா 

ெத<வாைர எ�லா� ெபாANG  
 

UZHAVAAR ULAGATHTHAARK KAANIYAஃ THAARR RRAA 

THEZHAVAARAI ELLAAM PORRUTHTHU 

 

Farmers form the linch-pin  

for the ‘entire populace of the world’ 

 which avoids that (farming); yet survives only because of that. 

 
(1033) 

  
உ<G$D வாJவாேர வாJவா6ம3 ெற�லா� 

ெதா<G$D பி"ெச� பவ6  
  

UZHATHUNDU VAAZHVAARE VAAZHVAARMARR RRELLAAM  

THOZHATHUNDU PINSELPAVAR 
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Those alone who culture the lands and eat, 

 live in the real sense. (are independent) 

Others eat by serving and following like slaves. (are dependent) 

 
(1034) 

  
பல�ைட நIழ]� த;�ைட=கீJ= கா$ப6 

அல�ைட நIழ லவ6  
  

PALAKUDAI NEEZHALUM THANGKUDAIKEEZHK KAANPAR 

ALAKUDAI NEEZHA LAVAR 

 

Those who are under the shade of their paddy plants 

will see the shade of many (royal) umbrellas  

under their own umbrella (of grains). 

 
(1035) 

  
இரவா6 இர9பா6=ெகா" றIவ6 கரவாG 

ைகெச>Z$ மாைல யவ6  
  

IRAVAAR IRAPPAARKKONRREEVAR KARAVAATHU 

KAICHEIYTHOON MAALAI YAVAR 

 

Those who are habituated to make a living  

by producing the food by their own hands, 

will not beg from others; 

for those who beg, they will indeed offer something without hiding. 
 

(1036) 
  

உழவினா6 ைக�மட;கி" இ�ைல விைழவZஉ� 
வி�ேடெம" பா6=�� நிைல  

  
UZHAVINAAR KAIMMADANGIN ILLAI VIZHAIVATHOO UM 

VITTEMEN PAARKKUM NILAI 
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If the hands of the farmers are restrained, 

there is no sustenance for even those (ascetics) who say that  

they have renounced pleasures sought by all. 

  

(1037) 
  

ெதா�9'<தி கஃசா உண=கி" பி�Nெத�/� 
ேவ$டாG சால9 பD�  

  
THODIPPUZHATHI KAஃ SAA UNAKKIN PIDITHTHERUVUM 

VENDAATHU SAALAP PADUM 

 
If a man who tills the land  

dries up one measure of soil till it becomes one fourth, 

 the land will yield good crops without the need of any manure. 

 
(1038) 

  
ஏKF� ந"றா� எ�விDத� க�டபி" 

நIKF� ந"றத" கா9'  
  

ERINUM NANRRAAL ERUVIDUTHAL KATTAPIN 

NEERINUM NANRRATHAN KAAPPU 

 

Better than tilling is adding manure to the land. 

After the crops come out and weeding is finished   

it is better to guard, than channeling the water. 

 
(1039) 

  
ெச�லா" கிழவ" இ�9பி" நில�'ல4 

தி�லாளி" ஊ� விD�  
  

CHELLAAN KIZHAVAN IRUPPIN NILAMPULAN 

THILLAALIN OODI VIDUM 
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If the owner of the land, does not attend to his land daily, 

the land will dry up and waste away 

like the wife who gets annoyed and turns away. 
 

 

(1040) 
  

இலெம" றைசஇ இ�9பாைர= காணி" 
நிலெம"F� ந�லாH ந��  

   
    ILAMENRRASAI I IRUPPAARAIK KAANIN 

NILAMENNUM NALLAAL THARUM 

 
The good lady namely the earth will laugh (in scorn at their foolishness)  

when she sees those, who make no effort of any sort; 

but keep grumbling that they do not have anything. 

 
ந��ர/ 

NALKURAVU 

 

POVERTY 
  

(1041) 
  

இ"ைமயி" இ"னாதG யாெதனி" இ"ைமயி" 
இ"ைமேய இ"னா தG  

  

 

INMAIYIN INNAATHATHU YAATHENIN INMAIYIN 

INMAIYE INNAATHATHU 

 

If it is asked what is as painful as poverty, 

then,(the answer is) that which is painful like poverty is poverty alone. 
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(1042) 
  

இ"ைம எனெவா� பாவி மAைம?� 
இ�ைம?� இ"றி வ��  

  
INMAI ENAVORU PAAVI MARRUMAIYUM 

IMMAIYUM INRRI VARUM 

 

The wicked thing called poverty comes  

removing the happiness of here and hereafter. 
 

(103) 
  

ெதா�வர/� ேதா]� ெகD=�� ெதாைகயாக 
ந��ர ெவ"F� நைச  

  
THOLVARAVUM THOLUM KEDUKKUM THOGAIYAAGA 

NALKURA VENNUM NASAI 

 

The wants at the level of poverty will destroy at once 

the honor of the  

renowned family known for nobility where one has taken birth;  

and the good name connected with it. 

 
(There is nothing worse for a man born in a noble family than attaining a state where 

there is lack of even basic amenities that sustain life! he cannot degrade himself by acting 

like a beggar and taint the honor of his family. 

It is said that Swami Vivekananda, in his younger days before he met RamaKrishna, had 

to face many difficulties when his family was in adverse circumstances.  

He had no job; and many a days had to go without food.  

He hid his hunger from his family members also (for fear of troubling 

them) and never mentioned it to his friends also (to keep his self-respect). He never lost 

his dignity even when met with dire circumstances.) 
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(1044) 
  

இ3பிற4தா6 க$ேண?� இ"ைம இளிவ4த 
ெசா3பிற=�� ேசா6/ த��  

  
IRRAPPIRRANTHAAR KANNEYUM INMAI ILIVANTHA 

CHORRPIRRAKKUM CHORVU THARUM 

 

Poverty will bring the worst state of  

becoming a target for disgraceful comments  

even for those born in noble families. 
 

(Even SriKrishna had to carry the blame of a thief because of his lower family status 

among kings. He was accused by King Satrajit for stealing the Symantaka gem.) 

 
(1045) 

  
ந��ர ெவ"F� இD�ைப?H ப��ைரN 

G"ப;கH ெச"A பD�  
  

NALKURA VENNUM IDUMBAIYUL PALKURAITH 

THUNPANGKAL CHENRRU PADUM 

 

Sufferings of varied nature rise from 

the single misery called poverty. 

 
(1046) 

  
ந3ெபா�H ந"�ண64G ெசா�லிF� ந�X64தா6 

ெசா3ெபா�H ேசா6/ பD�  
  

 NARRPORUL NANGKUNARNTHU CHOLLINUM NALKOORNTHAAR 
CHORRPORUL CHORVU PADUM 

 

Even if one speaks about the essence of good books with understanding, 

the words of those stuck in poverty 

will carry no value. 
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(1047) 
  

அறYசாரா ந��ர வ I"றதா யாF� 
பிற"ேபால ேநா=க9 பD�  

  
ARRANJCHAARAA NALKURA VEENRRATHAA YAANUM 

PIRRANPOLA NOKKAP PADUM 

 

If one has poverty which is not conjoint with righteousness, 

he will be ignored like a stranger 

even by his mother who gave him birth.  

 
(1048) 

  
இ"A� வ�வG ெகா�ேலா ெந�ந]� 

ெகா"றG ேபா]� நிர9'  
  

INRRUM VARUVATHU KOLLO NERUNALUM 

KONRRATHU POLUM NIRAPPU 

 

The poverty which tormented yesterday as if killing me,   

will it come today also? 
(Thus worries the poor man daily!) 

 
(1049) 

  
ெந�9பிFH GYச]� ஆ�� நிர9பிFH 

யாெதா"A� க$பா டKG  
  

 

NERUPPINUL THUNJCHALUM AAGUM NIRAPPINUL 

YAATHONRRUM KANPAA DARITHU 

 

It might be possible to sleep inside the fire. 

 But when in poverty, there is no chance of any sleep at all. 
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(1050) 
 

G9'ர வி�லா6 GவரN Gறவாைம 
உ9பி3�� கா�=�� X3A 

 

THUPPURA VILLAAR THUVARATH THURRAVAAMAI 

UPPIRRKUM KAADIKKUM KOORRU 

 

Those who have nothing to eat and are well-qualified to renounce 

everything, do not renounce; 

because they are the death personified for the salt and gruel. 
 

(A man, who is suffering from dire poverty, has no possessions or relatives to call his 

own. He is actually fortunate because already he is in a position of having renounced 

everything. A little more effort in the mind; he will reach higher worlds after death. 

But the fool does not renounce the world; and being attached to the body, keeps it alive 

by eating the left over old food got by begging!) 

 
இர/ 

IRAVU 

 

BEGGING 
  

(1051) 
   

 இர=க இரNத=கா6= காணி" கர9பி" 
அவ6பழி த�பழி அ"A 

 

 

IRAKKA IRATHTHAAKKAARK KAANIN KARAPPIN 

AVARPAZHI THAMPAZHI ANRRU 

 

If a person is seen who has the capacity to give, 

then one can beg from him. 

If he denies and hides his wealth,  

then he is to blame, not the one who begged. 

 
(From whom should you beg? 

From a person who has got what you need! 

Suppose he refuses to give, or hides the thing needed by you..? 

It is not your fault! You are not to blame!) 
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(1052) 
  

இ"ப� ஒ�வ3 கிரNத� இர4தைவ 
G"ப� உறாஅ வK"  

  
INPAM ORUVARR KIRATHTHAL IRANTAHVAI 

THUNPAM URRAA A VARIN 

 
It renders happiness while begging also; 

if what is begged for, is obtained without any injury (pain by rudeness). 

 
(If the person gives you what you need with a smile and good heart, begging becomes a 

joyous act indeed! Both the giver and taker are happy.) 
 

(1053) 
  

கர9பிலா ெநYசி3 கடனறிவா6 :"னி" 
றிர9'ேமா6 ஏஎ6 உைடNG  

  
KARAPPILAA NENJCHIR KADANARRIVAAR MUNNIN 

RRIPPUMOR E ER UDAITHTHU 

 

It adds grace to a person if he stands in front and begs from those 

who have guileless hearts; and are aware of their duties. 

 
(1054) 

  
இரNத]� ஈதேல ேபா]� கரNத� 

கனவி]� ேத3றாதா6 மா�D  
  

IRATHTHALUM EETHALE POLUM KARATHTHAL 

KANAVILUM THERR RRAATHAAR MAATTU 

 
Even begging equals giving, 

if it is from those who cannot hide things even in dreams. 

 
(A giver also feels very much happy by the act of giving.) 
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(1055) 
  

கர9பிலா6 ைவயகN G$ைமயா3 க$ணி"  
றிர9பவ6 ேம3ெகாH வG  

  
KARAPPILAAR VAIYAGATH THUNMAIYAARR KANNIN 

RRIRAPPAVAR MERRKOL VATHU 

 

Since, there exist in this world, those who do not hide what they have, 

some who have to stand in front (and beg), 

take on the task of begging. 

 
(1056) 

  
கர9பிD�ைப யி�லாைர= காணி" நிர9பிD�ைப 

ெய�லா ெமா�;� ெகD�  
  

KARAPPINDUMBAI YILAARAIK KAANIN NIRAPPIDUMBAI 

YELLAA MORUNGKU KEDUM 

 

When those who do not have the ailment of hiding things,  

are seen, 

the ailment of poverty also will vanish completely. 

 

(1057) 
  

இகJ4ெதHளா தIவாைர= காணி" மகிJ4GHள� 
உH\H உவ9ப GைடNG  

  

IGAZHNTHELLAA THEEVAARAI KAANIN MAGIZHNTHULLAM 

ULLUL UVAPPA THUDAITHTHU 

 

When those who give without humiliating and acting rude,  

are seen, 

the mind will feel happy; and joy will overflow inside.   
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(1058) 
  

இர9பாைர யி�லாயி" ஈ6;க$மா ஞால� 
மர9பாைவ ெச"Aவ4 த3A  

  
IRAPPAARAI YILLAAYIN EERNGKANMAA JNAALAM 

MARAPPAAVAI CHENRRUVANTH THARRU 

 

If there are no people who offer charity, 

the dealings in this huge world which is the abode of coolness, 

will be, as if filled with the movements of a wooden doll. (lifeless) 

 
(1059) 

  
ஈவா6க$ எ"F$டா� ேதா3ற� இர4GேகாH 

ேமவா6 இலாஅ= கைட  
  

EEVAARKAN ENNUNDAAM THORR RRAM IRANTHUKOL 

MEVAAR ILAA AK KADAI 

 

If the people who beg because they do not have anything,  

are not there to accept the charity, 

what fame can be got by a man who wants to give things in charity? 
 

(1060) 
  

இர9பா" ெவ�ளாைம ேவ$D� நிர9பிD�ைப 
தாேன?� சா]� கK  

   
IRAPPAAN VEGULAAMAI VENDUM NIRPPIDUMBAI 

THAANEYUM SAALUM KARI  

 
A person who begs must not give vent to anger. 

The very misery of poverty itself will be the proof required. 

 
(A beggar should not express his annoyance or anger at the giver. 

If he is still poor and has not improved his life, it is because he has displeased the giver 

with his angry retorts. ) 
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இரவ2ச� 

IRAVACCHAM 

 

FEAR OF BEGGING 
  

 

[BEGGING IS A HORRIBLE STATE] 

 
(1061) 

  
கரவா Gவ4தI?� க$ண"னா6 க$+� 

இரவாைம ேகா� உA�  
  

KARAVAA THUVANTHEEYUM KANNANNAAR KANNUM 

IRAVAAMAI KODI URRUM 

 

It is a million times better  

if one does not beg even from those, 

who offer charity with gladdened hearts, without hiding anything, 

  like the eyes (which give the sight of the world without hiding anything). 

 
(1062) 

  
இர4G� உயி6வாJத� ேவ$�" பர4G 

ெகDக உலகிய3றி யா"  
  

IRANTHUM UYIRVAAZHTHAL VENDIN PARANTHU 

KEDUGA ULAGIYARR RRI YAAN 

 
If the creator of the world has made an ordinance that  

one should remain alive even through begging, 

then let him (Creator) wander all over and suffer. 
 

(That is how he will understand the suffering of the beggars. Death of the body is better 

than begging here and there to keep it alive!) 
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(1063) 
  

இ"ைம இD�ைப இர4GதI6 வாெம"F� 
வ"ைமயி" வ"பா�ட தி�  

  
INMAI IDUMBAI IRANTHUTHEER VAAMENNUM 

VANMAIYIN VANPAATTA THIL 

 
There is nothing worse than 

 the hard task of giving up effort  

with the idea of removing poverty through begging. 

 
(1064) 

  
இடெம�லா� ெகாHளாN தைகNேத இடமி�லா= 

கா]� இரெவா�லா2 சா�'  
  

IDAMELLAAM KOLLAATHATH THAGAITHTHE IDAMILLAAK 

KAALUM IRAVOLLAACH CHAALPU 

 

The quality of not choosing to beg even when there is no means for living, 

is so great  

that the earth has not enough place to hold it. 

 
(1065) 

  
ெத$ண I6 அD'3ைக ஆயிF� தாHத4த 

G$ணலி" ஊ;கினிய தி�  
  

THENNEER ADUPURRKAI AAYINUM THAALTHANTHA 

THUNNALIL OONGKINIYA THIL 

 

 

Even if it be some watery gruel cooked on fire, 

there is nothing sweeter than eating food earned by one’s own effort. 
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(1066) 
  

ஆவி3� நIெர" றிர9பிF� நாவி3 
கிரவி" இளிவ4த தி�  

 

AAVIRRKU NEERENRRIRAPPINUM NAAVIRR 

KIRAVIN ILIVANTHA THIL 

 

Even if one has to beg wanting to give water to a cow, 

there is nothing worse that can happen to that tongue  

like begging. 

 
(1067) 

  
இர9பா" இர9பாைர எ�லா� இர9பி3 

கர9பா6 இரவ"மி" எ"A  
  

IRAPPAAN IRAPPAARAI ELLAM IRAPPIRR 

KARAPPAAR IRAVINMIN ENRRU 

 

I beg all those who beg, that those who beg, should not beg,  

from those who hide things, when any one begs. 

 
(1068) 

  
இரெவ"F� ஏமா9பி� ேதாணி கரெவ"F� 

பா6தா=க9 ப=� விD�  
  

IRAVENNUM EMAAPPIL THONI KARAVENNUM 

PAARTHTHAAKKA PAKKU VIDUM 

 

The boat named begging which has no safety, 

(which is fragile) 

will shatter if it hits the rocky land of hiding things. 
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[HUMILIATION OF BEGGING] 

 
(1069) 

  
இர/Hள உHள� உ��� கர/Hள 

உHளZஉ� இ"றி= ெகD�  
  

IRAVULLA ULLAM URUGUM KARAVULLA 

ULLATHOO UM INRRI KEDUM 

 
Mind melts (in pain)  

when one thinks of the (humiliating) state of begging. 

When the hiding mentality is thought about, 

it (mind) will vanish unable to melt even. 

 
(1070) 

  
கர9பவ6= கியா;ெகாளி=�� ெகா�ேலா இர9பவ6 

ெசா�லாட9 ேபாஒ� உயி6  
 

KARAPPAVARKKIYAANGKOLIKKUM KOLLO IRAPPVAR 

CHOLLAADAPPO OM UYIR 

 

Alas, life departs from the beggar when the word ‘no’ is spoken! 

But where does the life hide in those who hide what is there? 

(They are equal to dead!) 
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கயைம 
KAYAMAI 

 

MEANNESS 
 

 {WICKED MEN LOOK LIKE HUMANS ONLY} 
 

(1071) 
  

ம=கேள ேபா�வ6 கயவ6 அவர"ன 
ஒ9பாK யா;க$ட தி�  

  

MAKKALE POLVAR KAYAVAR AVARANNA 

OPPAARI YAANGKANDATHIL 

 

The wicked will look like ordinary men only. 

We have not seen such masquerading quality in any other species. 

 
{WICKED MEN ARE LUCKY} 

 
(1072) 

  
ந"றறி வாK3 கயவ6 தி�/ைடய6 

ெநYசN தவல� இல6  
  

NANRRA RRI VAARIRR KAYAVAR THIRUVUDAIYAR 

NENJCHATH THAVALAM ILAR 

 
 The wicked are more fortunate than those  

who know about the good things (who are disciplined); 

for they have no worry in their hearts. 
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{WICKED MEN ARE LIKE GODS} 

 
(1073) 

 
 ேதவ ரைனய6 கயவ6 அவ�4தா� 

ேமவன ெச>ெதா<க லா"  
  

THEVA RANAIYAR KAYAVAR AVARUNTHAAM 

MEVANA CHEYTHOZHAGA LAAN 

 

The wicked are like the Gods; 

for they also do what they want to do without hindrance. 

 
{WICKED MEN HAVE PEOPLE TO WORSHIP THEM} 

 
(1074) 

  
அக9ப�� ஆவாைர= காணி" அவK"  

மிக9ப�D2 ெச�மா=�� கீJ  
  

AGAPPATTI AAVAARAIK KAANIN AVARIN 

MIGAPPATTUCH CHEMMAAKKUM KEEZH 

 

When the mean minded person, 

sees those who grovel like dogs in his presence, 

he will feel conceited that he is of a better status. 
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{FEAR AND WANT ALONE KEEP THOSE PEOPLE NEAR THE WICKED} 
 

(1075) 
  

அ2சேம கீJகள தாசார� எ2ச� 
அவா/$ேட� உ$டா� சிறிG  

  
ACCHAME KEEZHKALA THAACHAARAM ECCHAM 

AVAAVUNDEL UNDAAM CHRRITHU 

 

Fear alone controls the behavior of those who are under him. 

Other than that a little more controlled behavior will be there 

 if there is the expectation of a desired object. 

 
{WICKED MEN ARE LIKE DRUMS THAT ANNOUNCE NEWS} 

 
(1076) 

  
அைறபைற அ"ன6 கயவ6தா� ேக�ட 

மைறபிற6= �>NGைர=க லா"  
  

ARRAIPARRAI ANNAR KAYAVARTHAAM KETTA 

MARRAIPIRRARK KUYTHTHURAIKKA LAAN 

 
Since the deceitful ones will carry  

and expose the secrets heard by them to others, 

they are like the drum which gets beaten. 

 
{WICKED MEN WILL GIVE TO RUFFIANS ONLY: NOT TO THE NEEDY} 
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(1077) 
 

 ஈ6;ைக விதிரா6 கயவ6 ெகா�Aைட=�; 
X"ைகய6 அ�லா தவ6=�  

  
EERNKAI VITHIRAAR KODIRRUDAIKKUNG 

KOONKAIYAR ALLAATHA VARKKU 

 

The wicked will not even shake their hands  

which are pasted with the residue of the food they have eaten, 

other than at those whose hands are bent as if ready to punch their cheeks. 

 

(1078) 
  

ெசா�ல9 பய"பDவ6 சா"ேறா6 க��'ேபால 
ெகா�ல9 பய"பD� கீJ  

  
CHOLLAP PAYANPADUVAR SAANRROR KARUMPUPOLA 

KOLLA PAYANPADUM KEEZH 

 

The noble will be of help the moment the words are heard. 

The lowly will be of use  

only when their lives are in danger like the sugarcane. 
(which will give juice only when it gets crushed) 

 
{WICKED MEN CANNOT BEAR THE GOOD FORTUNE OF OTHERS} 

 
(1079) 

 
 உD9பZஉ� உ$பZஉ� காணி" பிற6ேம� 

வD=காண வ3றா�� கீJ  
  

UDUPPATHOO UM UNPATHOOM KAANIN PIRRARMEL 

VADUKKAANA VARR RRAAGUM KEEZH 

 

A lowly person,  

if he sees others wearing good clothes and eating good food, 

 will find faults with them for no reason. 
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{WICKED MEN HAVE NO LOYALTY} 
 

(1080) 
  

எ3றி3 �Kய6 கயவெரா" A3ற=கா� 
வி3ற3 �Kய6 விைர4G  

  

ERRIRR KURIYAR KAYAVARONRRU RR  RRAKKAAL 

VIRR RRA RR KURIYAR VIRAINTHU 

 
What are the wicked capable of doing 

except selling off themselves very quickly, 

if there is any trouble? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 (ெபா��பா�) 
(PORUTPAAL) 

SECTION ON ARTHA  

(4) 
ஒழிபிய� 
OZHIBIYAL 

(951 to 1080) 

IS 

COMPLETE 
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(ெபா��பா�) 
 (PORUTPAAL) 

SECTION ON ARTHA IS COMPLETE 
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